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ROAD TEST No. 395-JENSEN PASSENGER CHASSIS
MODEL
,NSN lightweight
passenger chassis.
WEIGHTS:
Unladen weight ..
Load
..
..
Driver. observer. etc.

single.decker

GEAR RATIOS: 8.1 ........73. 2.79. 1.6 and
1 to 1 forward, 8.1'" to 1 reverse: backaxle ra.tio 7 to 1.

Tons cwt. qrs.

..

...

9

2

2

16

0

3

2

Distribution:
Front axle
Rear axle
ENGINE:
Perkins P.6 six-cylindered oil
engine; bore 885 mm. (3.5 ins.), stroke
127 mm. (5 ins.); piston-swept volume.
4,730 C.c. (288.6 cubic ins.); maximum
output 70 b.h.p. at 2,200 r.p.m.; R.A.C.
racing 29A h.p.; maximum torque 18... Ib.tt at 1,000 r.p.m.
TRANSMISSION: Through Borg and Beck
single-dry-plate clutch, 12 ins. in diameter,
to five-speed-and-reverse gearbox, thence
by three-piece propeller shaft to the
underslung worm drive of the fully floating
back axle.

BRAKES: Pedal operates through Lockheed continuous-flow hydraulic system to
Girling two-leading-shoe units at all
wheels; hand brake takes effect on rear
wheels, through mechanical linkage. Front
and rear drums 16 ins. in diameter; front
shoes 2i ins. wide; rear shoes 3t ins.
wide; frictional area 361 sq. ins.• that is.
"'8.5 sq. ins. per ton gross weight as tested.
FRAME:
Fabricated I-section aluminiumalloy side and cross-members, with diagonal
bracing riveted between the cross-member::>.
STEERING: Cam and lever.
SUSPENSION: Semi-elliptic springs with
Woodhead-Munroe hydraulic shock absorbers at both axles.

ELECTRICAL: 12-volt 140-wau compensatedvoltage-control dynamo with 15... amp.-hr.
battery.
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FUEL CONSUMPTION: (a) Non-stop test
16 m.p.g. at 26.5 m.p.h. average speed;
(b) one stop per mile, 15.4 m.p.g.; (c) four
stops per mile. 11.05 m.p.g.; that is.
119 gross ton-m.p.g. as tested (a), 11'4.6
gross ton-m.p.g. (b), a.nd 82.2 gross tonm.p.g. (c), giving a time-Ioad-milea&e factor
of 3.153.
TANK CAPACITY:
30 gallons:
range
330-180 miles, according to service.
ACCELERATION:
Through gea....s 0-20
m.p.h. 12 secs.; 0-30 m.p.h. 27.6 secs.;
top gear 10-20 m.p.h. 12.3 secs.; 10-30
m.p.h. 27.9 secs.
BRAKING: From 20 m.p.h. 14 ft. (30.9 It.
per sec. per sec.); from 30 m.p.h. 33 ft
(29.5 fe. per sec. per sec.).
WEIGHT RATIOS: 0,470 b.h.p. per cwt.
gross weight as tested. Payload 37.6
per cent. of gross load.
TURNING CIRCLES:

Both locks 61 It.

MAKERS:
Chassis, Jensen Motors Ltd.,
West Bromwich, Staffs. Body, J. H.
Sparshatt and Sons (Southampton), Ltd ..
Southampton. Hants.

The assault on \Venlock Bank \vas
nlade in dashing style, but it was
soon necessary to change down to
fourth and third gears. Second gear
was engaged as we passed by the
cottage.
Within four minutes of
starting the climb, tl.~ radiator-water
tenlperatllre rose to 200 degrees F ..
and a lllinute later had reached boiling point. By this tinlc we had nearly
rc:tched the top of the hill, the engine
slogging steadily at almost gove{'oed
revolutions.
Bottoln gear was engaged as the steepest section of
approxilnatcly I in 5l was tackled.
and up to this point the minimum
speed had been 9 m.p.h.
The engine and radiator were
given a ~hance to cool down on the
oppo:,ile side of the hill before a
:;,econd consumption test. with one
stop per tnile. was started on the outskirt;;; of N[uch \Venlock. A slight
adjustment was made to the radiator
blind to keep the telnperature of the
cooling system at an efficient level.
There were few inclines on this
course. which finished at Bridgnorth,
and except when accelerating from
rest. there was no need to use the

indirect ratios.
The consumption
rate, measured over seven miles, was
15.4 m.p.g., the average speed,
including IS-second stops at every
point, was 23.5 t11.p.h. The Jensen
would obviollsly be an econolnical
vehicle to operate. especially as an
inter-urban bus in flat country.
The long. steep gradient out of
Bridgnorth provided a secondary
hill-climbing test, and the lensen
soared up in third and second speeds
As there was only light tratlk on the
road. the conditions were right for
non-stop consunlption trials.
After replenishing the test tank.
the hus was headed towards Wolverhampton.
maintaining a
speed,
wherever possible. of 35 m.p.h. A
'Short. twisting gradient on the Olltskirt,; of H ilton req uired the use of
fourth and third gears for almost
30 secs.. a nd reduced the average
speed. The fueI-cnnsunlption return
for the course worked out to 16
nl.p.g., the a verage speed being 26 5

nl.p.h.
Given more favourable conditions.
the Jensen hus would probably do
20 Ill.p.g. on continuous running.
Tcmple
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Apart from the inconvenient size
and position of the slnall window
provided for signalling, I found many
points to praise in the design of the
cab. As the entry door is forward of
the front axle, there is only a shallow
step between the road and cab floor.
Entry is eased also by the width and
depth of the door.
The driver has a deep side window
on the near side, giving hinl a full
\' iew of the kerb and of boarding
passengers. The downsweep of the
windscreen improves the view ahead.
The Jensen cah has always been
noted for its high-class finish and the
good layout of controls. and the bus
is no exception to the rule.
Although a full-fronted hody is
titted, and the driver sits beside the
enginc. the near-side bonnet cover
on the right-hand-drive nlodels is
opposite the saloon entrance. and the
fuel pump and other components are
readily available for service. When
the time arrives for overhaul. the
engine, cl utch. gearbox and silencer
and exhaust can be withdrawn as a
unit in 30 minutes. and a replacement
unit can be installed in ::!.} hours.
Ltd..
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Apart from the front
destination

blind

there is no outward
evidence to show that
the Jensen bus has a
Sparshatt body with
tubular - steel frame.
All aluminium exterior
panels
are
wrapped around the
tubing

and

pop-

riveted.
The body
design is unusually
clean.

CARRYING 40 PASSENGERS
y equipping the light-allo~
passenger
chassis
with
a
Sparshatt tubular-franle body.
Jensen ~lotor~. Ltd., has produced a
40-seatcr bus \·vhich. because of it"
lightnes~, can be fitted with a relatively small engine without sacrificing
performance. During my road test.
the fucl-conSUl11ption rate with four
~tops per n1ilc. and carrying a load
equal to 44 pas~cngers, was 11 tn.p.g.
The j ensen passenger chassis, if it
rnay be so tenned, weighs 2. tons
12 cwt.. and the unladen weight of
the coolpktc bu,;, ready for service.
l~ 4- tons 91 (wt.

B

"'orm-driven i\.xle
The Pcrkin~ P.h six-cylinden:d
4.73-litre oil engine has a power
output of 70 b.h.p. at 2,200 r.p.Ill ..
and IR4--lb.-ft. torque at LOaD r.p.n1.
The David Bro\\'n five-speed gearbox
and underslung worm-driven back
ax.le are linked \vith a three-piece
propeller
shaft
employing onc

Layrub and t\\'O Hardy Spicer couplings.
Two self-aligning bearing"
support the shaft at the centre of the
chassis.
Two-Ieading-s.hoe brakes of Girling

\cction.... 6 ins. deep, each having
2 :l-in. riveted flanges. The upper
,ection\ extend for the full length of
the cha\.. . i\. Strengthening plates arc
generollsly used.
Angle strips. riveted to the side
Inenlbcr~ at the front and rear.
inl:rcasc rigid ity, and similar strips
arc cnlploycd for diagonal
between thc cro\s-tncrnbers.
lower 11lain-nlclnbcr sections extend
frorn the rear anchorages of the
front springs to the back. axle. Four

of the six cross-n1cmbcrs, all

of

which, with the exception of the
frollt detachable 111cmher. arc of
. . in1ilar design, are located in line
with the spring anchorages.
The hody floor consists of corrugated light-alloy sheeting with flu~h
titting wood inserh. Both the floor
a nd runners are integral with the rnain
fratTle. The height
nf the wheel-arche~
i.,;; 6:1 ins. above floor
1evel, which is 3 it.
:! ins. above ground
level.
The foundation
of the body i.,;; con-

pattern arc actuated by a Lockheed

Ioitructed [raIn steel

hydraulic servo systenl, with a pump
driven fronl a take-oil at the rear of
the gearbox. The road springs are
fitted with rubber-bushed shackles
and
controlled
by
\Voodhead.\1onroe hydraulic shock absorber\.
The frame, which is an integral
<.:hassis-cum-hod;. structure, has composite I-section olcnlbers. which arc
fabricated of 14-gaugc sheet alloy.
l! pper section~ of the side nlenlber~
are I O~ ins. deep and riveted to lower

tubing. the nlcnlber')
forming the tllain
Passengers boarding
the bus are in view
of the driver, who can
also see the kerb
clearly. The curvature
of the bottom of the
windscreen improves
the
driver's view
ahead.
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structure being 1 ~ ins. in diameter
and of l6-gauge thickness. Tubes of
I-in. diameter are used for the roof
hends and other nlembers not subjected to the [nain stresses.
f\lI
exterior panels, which are of alu111iniurn, are v/rapped around the
tubing and pop-riveted.
The bus was collected [ran) the
Jensen works at West Bromwich and
driven to Elmdon to collect the load.
Tra vel in almost-enlpty buses is
s0l11etimes unconlfortable because of
poor chassis suspension. but the
Jenscn bus has no such failing. The
cOlnhination of long. soft springs
and Wood head - Monroc s hoc k
absorber" is sufficient to s11100th out
all road irregularities under any condition of load.
With 23 ft. 4J ins. of body space

There is no mistaking the
identity of the Jensen
bus when seen from the
front. The radiator and
engine are located behind the front motif.
which
is secured
in
position by quick-release
fasteners.

By
L.

J.

COTTON,

M.I.R.T.E.
point. After five 1l1iles of this treatITIenL wisps of sJlloke enlcrged fronl
the brake drunls and although these
increased to a cloud bv the end of
the trial, there was little-loss of braking efficiency. The test was stopped
on the outskirts of Shre\\'sbury,
where. from the quantity of fuel
required to replenish the test tank.
I found the consumption rate to be
It.05 m.p.g.
After branching ofT the ITIain road
at Shrewsbury, I drove along A458
towards 1\1 uch Wenlock. Acceleration and braking checks were nlade
o'/cr the level
measured mile
before reaching Wenlock Bank.

ECONOMICALLY

1

Jensen Lightweight Chassisless 40-seater Bus Yields
Favourable Fuel Consumption on Test. Sliding Door
in Forward Bulkhead Effectively Isolates Engine Noise
from the Saloon

All seats face forward and the
sliding door in
the bulkhead pre-

U

vents draught or
engine noise from

reaching the
saloon. The floor
consists of corrugated light - alloy
she e tin g with
flush-fitting
wooden inserts.

between the driver's bulkhead and
rear panel. there is almost as much
space between seats as in the large
undcrfloor-engined models.
."-nother good point in the Jensen
is the effective insulation of the cab
and saloon against engine noise. A
hea vv ITIuff covers the bonnet, both
in th~ cab and on the side projecting
into the passenger entrance.
In
addition. the door to the saloon slides
across the front bulkhead opening
and effectively seals off the engine
ironl the body.
Unfortllnatejy~ this also prevents
engine heat from reaching the
interior and~ seated in the saloon, I
was rather cold. I would like some
form of heater to be fitted.
A,fter securing the 100 !-cwt.

Smooth Clutch

i

weights on the seats~ the bus was
taken on the weighbridge to check
the total and distributed loads. A
greater proportion of the total load
was being carried by the front axle
than is normaL but this did not have
any direct eflect on the steering.
We left Elmdon for a preliminary
canter along AS to Shrewsbury. The
heavy load reduced speed on
gradients, but the gearbox and backaxle ratios were well matched to the
engine torque, and with five forv.,'ard
speeds. maxim urn use co uld be made
of the engine on almost any incline.
The first consuITIption "trial, with
four stops to the mile~ was made on
a lO-mile stretch between Wellington
and Shrewsbury. Full use of the
brakes was Inade at every stopping
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it\lthough the J ensen can be driven
away from rest in third gear. it would
not be advisable to do so normally,
and a lower ratio was employed. it
took 12 secs. to accelerate from rest
to 20 m.p.h., and a further 15.6 secs.
to reach 30 m.p.h.
Top-gear te~ts
were conducted without protest from
the transmission. and because of the
relatively low back-axle ratio. acceleration was rapid. 30 nl.p.h. being
reached from 10 m.p.h. in 27.9 secs.
I was not prepared for the startling
effects of an emergency brake application from 30 m.p.h.~ when all the
unsecured equipment in the saloon
cannoned into the door and bulkhead.
All wheels locked evenly and the bus
slid forward in a straight line for
almost 10 yds. Repeat tests from the
sanle speed and 20 rn.p.h. showed
that the \\,'hee1s could be locked on
every occasion if maXinlUt11 pressure
\\i"ere applied on the pedal.
Because of the low atmospheri l
tCITIperature (44 degrees F.l. th
radiator blind was adjusted durin!:.
the short-stage trials to cover more
than half the surface area and maintain a temperature of 18-1- degrees F.

